
 

Call for Applications 

The National Union of Students in Hungary (HÖOK) is announcing a photo and video 
competition organized by the Stipendium Hungaricum Mentor Network (SHMH) for the first 
time. 

Topic: "My Hungary" 
 
Aims 

 Within the framework of the photo competition, the aim is for applicants to show what 
Hungary means to them through their photos. Be it a snapshot, a landscape, a picture 
of a monument or a shot of your favorite place in Hungary. 

 Within the framework of the video competition, the aim is for applicants to present in 
the form of a video what Hungary means to them, how they feel here. 

 
Applicants 

 Only Stipendium Hungaricum scholarship students can participate in the competition.  
 
Application process 

 In the case of the photo competition, the applicant can apply with maximum of 3 
photos. More detailed description can be found in the conditions of participation. 

 In the case of the video competition, the applicant can apply with 1 video. The video 
can be recorded using any technique, but it must meet some conditions, which are 
described in the conditions of participation. The applicant must create a video of up to 
20 minutes, which must be uploaded using a file sharer, and then share their link in 
the registration form. 

 The applicant can register and submit the photos/video on the registration form at the 
link below. 

 The photos/video are judged by a professional jury, and then the applicants are 
awarded according to the established order. 

 Deadline for applications: 10th of May 2021. 
 
Prizes 
 

 Prizes are awarded as part of the MentorFactor event on May 21st. 

 Winners of the photo and video competition will have the opportunity to document 
the performance of the winner of MentorFactor at the 2021 EFOTT festival (efott.hu), 
win festival passes, tickets and other valuable gifts. 

 
Participation conditions: link 

Further inquiries: shmh@hook.hu 
Budapest, 21th of April 2021. 
HÖOK SHMN Team 

https://forms.gle/oVgJ3ZKKqbbCKviG9
https://efott.hu/
https://hook.hu/public/editor/participation%20conditions_photo%20and%20video.pdf

